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CHAPTER I 
P.. I N'I'EWDUCTION 
The social distance scale has been used since 1925 in a variety of 
situations. Regardless of controversy r aised about its use it is one 
acceptable device to ai d in determining social distance ) · 
B. STATEFtE?T OF THE PROBLEH 
ri'he pr oblem i s to find the r elationships that exist between social 
l 
acceptability and i ntelligence, academic achievement, parent estimate of 
school service, and teacher estimate of pupil att itude . A s ampling of 
100 children is used; the 50 best liked and the 50 least liked . This 
inform2.t ion is to be used as a guide to determining a meast1re for the 
amount of personal- socic>l growth which takes place r_nder an experimental 
study to be done during the s chool yee>.r 1958- 59. 
C. JUSTIFICATIOF OF T~~ PROBlli'l 
There are no national norms for sociometric test r esults due to the 
large nwnher of variables associated "l'.rith t his t ;yre of testing. This 
study is an attempt to discover characteristics of children, i n a certain 
tmm, ,,:rho are best liked and those v.rho are least liked by t heir class-
mates . 
1. De Haan, Robert F. ancl Kough, Jack I dentifying Shildren Hith 
Special ITeeds , Chicago: Science HPsearch As sociates, NC. , 
1955. Pp . 32-33 . 
Boston University 
School of Education 
Library 
D. RELATED liTEl1.ATURE AND RESEAFLCH 
l. The Need for Soci ometri c Testing 
The need for sociometric testing can be documented from n,:my 
soc:.rces . The follo1,ring references are typical. Hatchl exoressed the 
opi ni on that children 1vere only tested if they appeared to be devie.tes; 
but t.oo frequently no organized effort j_s made to obtain the same in-
formation about all pupil s in a class. He further statec that sociometric 
testing is a method by Nhich such i nformation may be obtained quickly 
a n.d easily. 
J ennings2 substantiates social selection i n the follovring statement: 
rr Each individual earl y begins a differentiating process i n 
selective affi nity wi th otbers . He may appro Fl.ch thos e 1-rho 
respond to him or I·Jhom he wishes to resp ond. to him; he may 
keep away from those ~-rhom he feels he cannot interest or 
11>rho repel h_i.m. This reaching out of the i ndi vidr:_,::>,.l to other 
individuals may be said to be a proj ection of t he sel f , a 
seeking for a fc:. l fillment of a need of the individual for 
otl-:1er persons to whom he responds, dre:t-ri ng him to them and 
causing him to -vmnt to include them in his l ife situation. 
Such a process may be considered at the base of the inter -
per sonal organization 1ve call society. The structure 
represents direct l y the sustaining emotj_onal reinforcement 
of t he differ ent members cy one another.rr 
In another publication J ennings3 expresses the opinion that tl:_e 
sociometric t ype of testing has yet to be surpassed as a meast:re or 
l. Hatch, ?.. . II., GuidancE: Services i n the El ementary School, 
Dubuque: Brotm Co., 19 51. 
2. J ennings, Helen Hall., 11 Sociometr-y- of Leadersbiprr Sociometry 
iYionograph, No. lh, l'JeH York: Beacon House, 1947. 
3. Jennings, Helen Hall, Leadership and Isolation, (2nd Ed.) 
Ne1.;r York: Longmans , Green & Co., 1950. Pp. 304 
2 
3 
as measures of group structure . Car twright and Zanderl point out that 
in this young field of sociometry the diver gent methods of studying, 
measuring, and explaining phenomena of the individual in and related to 
the group augments our information and aids our understandi ng. 
2 . The Soci al Distance Scale 
Sociometric tests come under three general classifications2: (1) 
The nominati ve3 type Ttrhere a limi ted munber of children are selected 
on t he bas i s of a stated criterion. (2 ) The rating s cale4 type v.rhen each 
member of a group is rated by each other . ( 3) The 11~-Jho 's ~fuo 11 typeS' 
where the child selects a s i tuati on or em association 1<rith a. person . 
The social distance scale is an example of number tvw. It is 
one of the older type sociometric instruments 1.vhich Bogardus6 first 
used in 1925 . Sinc e this time various scales, scalograJns, and sociograms 
have been used. Jennings? feels that the social distance scale is still 
1. 
2. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Cartwright, D. and Zander, D., Grou~ D;y11amics Research and Theory, 
New York : Ro~oJ, Peterson and Co . , 19 6 Pp . 4- 10 . 
Hrightstone, J. W. and Others , Evaluation in :Hodern Education, 
Ne1-1 York : American Book Co., 1956 . Pp . 200-1 . 
Northway, · 11. 1 ., A Primer of Sociometry, Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, 1952 . Pp . 28 - 9 . 
Department of Education, Ohio Social Acceptance Scale, Ohio State 
University Press. 
Department of Education, .Qhio Recognition Scale, Ohio State Un-
iversity Press . 
Bogardus , E. S. , The New Soci al Research, Los .Angeles: J . R. Nill er 
Press, 1926 . Pp . 215 . 
Jennings, Helen Hall, Leadership and Isolation, (2nd Ed . ) Nev-T York: 
Longmans , Green & Co., 1950 . Pp . 302- 20 . 
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the easiest and best measure of social acceptance if deer ee of acceptance 
is needed in t he measure. 
Sociometric testings have disclosed the unexpected as well as the 
expected. Baker1 found that s elections between strangers did not vary 
significantly after they became will acquainted. Boimey2 found that t ests 
he used had a high reliability 1\l"hen tested with groups of a So% change 
in a hro-year period • .An example of the expected was Jastak' s3 findings 
t hat children are attracted to t hose t hey vrish to be like as well as 
those they attain success with. 
Variables have been a source of concern to some4 who are working 
in this f ield. Stoghill.S stresses considering the variables in their 
true perspective for both formal and informal organization. His con-
elusions are that variables are important but not a major significance 
in t his t ype of el ementary comparison. 
Cunningham6 makes an observation of hro other factors t hat must 
be considered. (l) Individual personalities in relation to t heir genetic 
1. Baker, R. c., "The Social Interrelation of Strangers and Acquaint-
ances", Sociometry, Vol. S, 19)2. Pp . 169-79. 
2. l"Ioreno, J. L., Editor, · Sociometry and the Science of Nan, New York: 
Beacon House, 19.56 . Pp. 275-86. 
3. J astak, J., 11 The Social Acceptability Test 11 , Understanding the Child, 
Vol. 1.5, 1946. Pp. 17-18. 
4. Bair, R. H., 11A Case Study of Personality and Sociometric Changes 
in a Group of Young Boys in a Summer Camp" . Naster's Thesis, Unpub-
lished, Boston University, 19.56 • 
.5~ Stogdill, R. H., and Shartle, C. L., 111-'Iethods for Determining 
Patterns of Leadership Behavior in Relation to Organization 
Structure and Objectivesn, Journal of Applied Psychology, Vol. 32, 
1948. Pp. 286-91. ' 
6 . Cunrdngham, Ruth and Associates, Understanding Group Behavior in 
Boys and Girls, New York, Columbia Teachers College, 1952. Pp.20.5-JO. 
and dynamic p;r_operties and (2) group elements such as organization, 
climate , and leadership. It is with these factors thCJ.t the data of 
this thesis ~<rill deal. 
Sociomet ric test ing has been attacked for its lack of validity . 
Horeno1 expresses thi.s view·: 
11 The sociometric test deals with primary· acts and bits of 
behavior and not with 'factors ' like intelligence , gene, 
or any other hidden factors. It does not make a choice 
more honorable because it is statistically valid . There 
is no need for validation as long as the members of t he 
group and their behavior are taken as t hey are expressed 
in the present tense and as long as no pretense is made 
that t he future behavior of t he participants can be pre-
dicted from t he events or choices which have been made 
or that gerieralixations can be drawn f rom whatever t he 
events recorded. " 
Another ob jection t o this t }Te of testing is t he lack of dir ect 
use or sugf:ested uses for sociometric r esults.2 Taba3 anm.;rers this t ;>Te 
of ob j ection by stating: 
11Hany current studi es r eport data on inter-personal re-
lations in cl as sroom groups, Hhich are secured VJithout 
any refer ence to the general social climate of those 
classrooms, and independently of t he learning tasks befor e 
t he group • 
•••••••• ~ these att empt s t end to i mpoverish educat i onal 
experi ment ation and research . In such cases nearl y every-
thing t h t i s i nteresting about learni ng and teaching i s 
excluded for the sake of precision. These experiments 
( sociometric) may be good service , but they do not 
adequately s erve tb.e cause of good educat ion. They cer-
tainly yeil d few new i deas . " 
1. r·1oreno, op . cit . 
2. Detjen, E. ~11" ., and Detjen, 11. F., El ementary School Gui dance, 
New York: NcGraw-Hill Co., 1952. Pp. 39-45 
3. Taba , Hil da, it>Jith Prespect ive on Human Relations, Hashington: 
American Council on Education, 1955 . 
5 
jVlorenol and Cunningham2 make note of t he y outh of sociomet r ies a s 
a partial anmv-er to the objections r eferred t o. The rebuttals offered 
indicate the authors 1 feelings that sociometry is a new· fiel d and 
cannot be judged by old methods. Lestinger, Schachter, and Bl a ck,3 
speaking of personal r elationships , sa:y- : 
1 :Je are undm.<.btedly not yet aware of all the personal 
needs t hat fall i nto this gener a l category(sociometr y ), 
nor ar e <·Je a-vmre of 1-1hy such needs exist and why they 
are a s powerful as t hey seem to be." 
3 . Relat ionship of Pupil Accept anc e- Rejection to Intel l i gence 
Taba4 f ound , in her s tudy of 25 eighth grade pupils, that children 
i n t he upper intelligence level s vJere amone the ei ght best liked i'rhen 
a choice of Hhom to sit by ii .?.s given . Intelligence was meast1.red by the 
Oti s Beta for t he 25 children included in this study . 
Bonney5 used three schools i n his study and had a correlation of 
. 32, . 34, and . 31 when compa.ring socia.l accepta.nce and i ntelligence. 
'I'his finding gi ves a comparison showing hOi-J t he research var ies on 
t hi s sub ject . The findings can reflect the cormnunity socio- economic 
standards , t he t ype of school envir o11_ment , and t he temno of the times; 
v.rar, depression, b oom. 
There are several cautions and considerations t hat most references 
offer . The following is an attempt to sunLmarize these considerati ons . 
1. Horeno op. cit. 
2 • Cunninham op . cit. 
3. Lestinger, L., Schachter _, s., and Black, K., Special Pressures 
in Informal Groups, Nevv York: Harper, 1950. 
4. Taba op . cit . 
6 
5 . Bonney, H. E.' 11 Correlation of Soci al DistB.nce and Ot her Factors II' 
J ourna.l of Educational Psychology, Vol. 34, February 1943 . Pp . 88:-102 
Tabal, CartvJright2 , and others, make the point t hat a chiJd 1-rill 
not be happy in a group i f t he group fails to meet his needs . The con-
v·erse of this is true . Happiness ~orithin t h e group could b e the sole 
r eason for acceptance or rejection. Carti-Jright) e:A'})l ains this in more 
detail in anoth er part of his book. 
11\rJithin the life space, the ps~1chological moments appear to 
derive from t he r elation between the st2.tes of tension vrith-
in the person and the val ences 1-vi thin his enviroliment, not 
from the tensions within t b e person alone. That choice is 
actuated by t he sa111e principle is hardly to be questioned . 
7 
There may be so little valence in t he environ_ment correspond-
ing to t he tension (referable to an arising need or unfinished 
purpose ) within the individual t hat choice fails to emerge . 
Such may be the case i n inst2.nces of true i sol.s tion v:here the 
i ndividual appears dr.:nm to no one and no one dr.:nrm to him in 
t he life space in v.Jhich he is. 11 
There are many gui des to be fotmd to assist the sociometric tester 
i n avoi ding some of t he common mistakes , b oth in testing and interpreting. 
1-Jrightstone~ had the best gu i de in the form of a list of questions. 
"SOCIOEETRIC M-JALYSIS SCHEDULE 
1 . l'Jhat appe.e.rs that you had exp ected l·rou1d appea.r ? 
2 . \~hat app ears thC1 t ;y ou hc:.d not expected t o app ear? 
3. ~-ihat seems to account fo r certain pupils being the most 
chosen and receiving few, if any, rej ect ions? 
4. if.Jhat seems to account fo r cert2.i n pupils being 1m chosen 
or r ec ei ving many rejections? 
5. \rJhat seems to a.ccotuJt for the mutual choices? 
1. Taba op . cit. 
2. Cartlvright op. cit . 
3. Carh,•right op. cit., Pp 92- 93 . 
b vJrightstone, J. W. and Others, Evaluation in Hodern Education, Nmv- York: 
American Book Co., 1956. Pp. 205-6 
6. 1-ibat s eems to account f or t he mutual r ejections? 
7. Can ym: ·:}1 inlc of any cl assroom arrangements I<Jhich may 
account for the above choices or rej ections? 
8. As you read t he structure as a whole, do you t hi nk of any 
arrangement such as cl2.ssroom routines, lunchroom ar range-
ments, play patterns , w·hich might be 2. factor in the 
general pa·t terning of the sociogram? 
8 
9. ~ 1hat cleavages, if any, appear i n this sociogr am? Clea.vage 
is here def ined as a.n absence of choices between individuals 
related to a group factor . E:xa.mples : boy-girl, economic, 
nationa.lity background, relio·ion, academic ability , being 
employed after school, prestige of some speciaJ. group, 
other group factors . 
10 . Can you Eee any spots in the structure of the group a s a 
»rhole t hat need to be more related to t he r est of the class 
group for better morale, such as a clique by itse1f, several 
mutually choosing children, other children trying to get in 
with no response? 
11. In the light of your analysis of t heir interrelation-
structure, what understandings and skills do you estimate 
they have already· well developed? ~fuich do you estimate 
they need to develop further? 
12. \.'Jhat do t he majority of most-chosen children have in cOJnmon? 
Examples:· race, don't work after school, socio-economic level, 
fairly well off, live in open open community and not in 
housj_ng project, most ar e Protestants , most have lived in 
this community all of t heir lives, most take part in after-
school and in-school activities. 
13. 1rJhat do the unchosen and r ejected children have i n corrunon? 
Examples: diff erent nat iona.li t ;y·, much loHer socio- economic 
level than rest, most live in housing project , many of t hem 
;.rork aft er school, many are nev.r to community, don 1 t partic-
i pate in in-school and out- of-school activities , pr es ent many 
discipline problems . 
14. Are there visible signs of segmentalization in your communit y 
association patterns which divide according to race, religion, 
residence, location, or any other factor?" 
One provocative passage from Henry ' sl publication follo>vs : 
"One central hypothesis of the current studies of adolescents 
is t hat t he success or failure i n achievement of a role and a 
status in peer society influences the personal development of 
an individual and affects his personali ty structure . It is 
1. Henry, N. B., Adol escence, Forty-Third Yearbook, Part I, Chicago : 
National Society for the Study of Educat ion, 1944. 
commonly recognized that peer society has tremendous i Qfluence 
on the molding of the individual even t hough the phenomenon 
9 
has only r ecently become an ob ject of scientific investigation. 11 
4. Relation of Pupil Acceptance-Rejection to School Achievement 
This research closely parallels part two . Taba 'sl findings are 
• 
t~ pical of t he limited research . She found that t he top eight children, 
in a chievement, had three children t i1at were not in t he top eight in 
sociometric sel ections • .ftJllong t he rej ected pu!)ils she found a greater 
range of achievement scores . These findings agree with otheT sources 
except where t he number of high or low achievers 1'rere very few·. Eells2 
findings indicate high achievers vmre not ahrays among t he best liked . 
5. Relationship of Pupil Acceptance-Re j ection and Teacher Est imate 
of Attitudes and I nterests 
Eells2 brings to the reader's attention that the cultural standar ds 
of t he teacher may or may not agree with those of t he community, resulting 
in a variance i n sociometric scores and teacher judgment . Tabal points 
out such a variance need not be a limitation, but rather l ead to a better 
understanding on t he tee>.cher' s part . Eells does extend t his a bit fl<.rther 
by stating t hat the child's achievement can be aff ected by t he disparage-
ment of cultur al standards of teacher and pupil. Eor~ey3 SQmmarizes the 
research by stating : 
"Teachers rate children higher than competancy and acceptance 
substanti ate ." 
l . Taba op. cit . 
2. Eells, K. 11l. and Others, Intelligence and Cultural Di f f erences , 
Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 19Sl 
3. Bonney, £1i. E., "Sociometric Study of Agreement Eetween Teacher 
Judgment and Student Choice 11 , Sociomet ry, l'Iay, 1947 . Pp .l33-46 . 
10 
6 . Relationship of Pupil Acceptance- J:i.ejection and Parent Satisfaction 
~·lith School Services 
Youngl point s out that question blanks s ent to the home solicit 
most responses from the 101·rer upper class and t he upper middl e class. 
This v.ras exemplified by t he Literary Digest 1936 presidential poll as 
compared to the presi dential poll conducted that same year by Fort une . 
'I'he literary Di gest sent question blanks to its subscribers, most of 
vJhom were in the two groups mentioned above, and were far from an 
accurate prediction. Fortune took a cross-section of all levels and 
used the intervievJ and Here correct in their prediction. 
1·Jarner2 substantiated this finding in school issues 1-vhen he shovJed 
that the mCl.jority of responses, from a questionnaire to parents, were 
fr om t hese same class groups . 
In this review of t he literature it is apparent that sociometric 
measures do contribute to a better understanding of t h e child's ad just-
ments . T;1erefore, t hi s study is an attempt to gather additional information 
concerning the social distance scale. 
1. Young, P . V., Sci entific Social Survey s and Research , Englev.roocl 
Cliffs: Prentice-Hall Nc ., 1956. Pp . 303-5. 
2 . 'V arner, TJif. L. , ·1e eker, H., Eells , K. vl., Social Class in ..1\.merica, 
Chicago: Science Research Associates, 1949 . Pp. 140-41. 
CHAPTER II 
PLAN 0 F STUDY 
An investigation was conducted to analyze the relationships between 
pupil acceptance-rejection and achievement, intelligence, parent sat-
isfaction, and teacher estimate of attitude and interest in gr ade 5. 
The town used in this study is residential, within fifteen miles 
of Boston, Massachusetts. The average intelligence quotient of the 
public school child is in the 115 to 120 range. This is indicative of 
the higher socio-economic status of this .comrnunity. 
There are ten elementary schools in this tOim, v.ri th a total of 
seventeen fifth grade classrooms; an average of twenty-nine pupils 
per room. The schools are a mixture of new and old and have a v-ride 
range of facilities. Seven of the schools have libraries , four have 
multi- purpose rooms, four have special rooms for remedial instruction, 
and seven have adequate outside recreation areas. Seven schools are 
staffed with supervising principals and three v.rith teaching-principals. 
The following measures were administered to this fifth grade 
population of 492 pupils: 
a) Social Distance Scale 
b) Netropolitan Achievement Test, Form R 
c) Kuhlman-Anderson Intelligence Test E 
Additional information gathered was from: 
d) Teacher Estimate of Pupils' Attitude and Interest 
e) Parent Report on School Services 
11 
In all but three instances the research coordinator worked directl3r 
1-1ith the teachers, giving each the same set of directions. In the three 
12 
exceptions the supervising principal, of each teacher, was careful to 
take notes and attempt to transmit the instructions verbatim. 
A brief explanation, of the instrmnents used, is given below. 
Each instr1.unep.t title is underlined to assist the reader to identify 
each one. 
The Social Distance Scale used was a modification of Bogardus' 
scale. (See Figure 1.) To insure uniforwity in format, all tests were 
t yped by one person. Each child responded to every name except his 
- --
own. This permitted each paper to be i dentified. The children were 
told that no one except the teacher and a research coordinator would 
see the results. 
The statement, "Would like him as one of my best friends" was 
scored 4; the next choice, "Would like him in my group but not as a 
close friend" was scored 3; the next scored 2, and the last statement 
scored 1. The score used for this study was an average of all responses 
a child received. 
Each teacher administered this test at her own convenience during 
the last week of Hay or the first w·eek of June, 1958. The teachers 
were able to get a scale from all but two percent of the group . 
The Achievement Tests used were the Metropolitan Achievement 
Tests, Intermediate Battery-Complete, Form R. These tests were administered 
during the last 1-veek of Hay, 1958. Care was taken to see that each 
teacher was familiar with the test and directions for administering it. 
A speci al note was sent to the teacher s asking them to strictly observe 
recommended time limits. 
The Intelligence Tests used were the Kuhlman-iLDderson Tests~ Form 
E (for gr ade five)~ Sixth Edition. The research coordinator visited 
each teacher to acquaint her with the tests. Again, a special follow-
up reminder was sent concerning the necessity for strict observance 
of all time limits. 
The Teacher Estimate of PuEil Attitude and Interest is an in-
formal measure( See Figure. 2). One was filled out for each pupil during 
the f irst week of June, 1958, except for those children enrolled after 
llay 15th. The social studies category was used as this town has a 
combined program. 
The Parent Report on School Services was another informal meas-
ure used, (See Figure 3). To assist in identifying the responses 
each child's name was placed on each report. Envelopes, addressed to 
the elementar-y supervisor, vrere provided to encourage truthful re-
sponses from parents. It was felt that parents v.rould not be as frank 
if they thought their child 1 s teacher i-vould see the response. 
The report "ras sent home with the pupils on May 19th or 20th, 
1958, and was asked to be retUrned JViay 21st or Hay 22nd. Each teach-
er made an effort on Hay 23rd and on Hay 26th to collect those reports 
not yet returned. No personal visits to parents were made. Notes 
sent with children and telephone calls were the only methods used as 
a parental reminder. 
The questions for which ans1..rers are sought are listed below. 
1. Do highly acceptable children generally h.;J.ve high 
mental ages? Is the contrary true? 
2. \tfua t is the spread in mental age among the highly 
acceptable children? The unacceptable? 
13 
3. Are the children chosen as best liked those TrTho have 
higher academic achievement scores than the children 
least liked? 
4. vlliat dif ferences exist, if any, in t he range of scores 
in each content area? 
5. h11at is t he acceptability of those children Hhom the 
teacher fe Els have the best attitude and interest? 
6. What relationship exists between parents' estimate 
of school servlce and their child's social acceptabi l ity? 
7. Do the 100 cases used represent, equally, all classrooms 
in the town? 
FIGURE I 
GROUP SELECTION STUDY 
Grade 5 Little Red School Teacher: 
Place a check mark in the column which best tells your 
feeling for each person. DO NOT PLACE A MARK BESIDE 
YOUR OWN NAME. 
Would Would like Like to be Would 
like him him in my with him rather 
as one group but once in a not 
of' my not as a while, work 
best close but not with 
Name friends friend often him 
David Allen 
James Chester 
William Clement 
Chester Duhamel 
George Beattie 
Harry Fekkes 
William Henry 
Joseph Eugene 
Brent Josep_h 
Cheever Newhall 
Thomas Moon 
James Mark 
Thomas Senior 
-Joseph Powell 
Frank Poland 
John Shaw 
Judith Ann 
Jenny Baker 
Alice Campbell 
Hope Clement 
Edith Egan 
Dorothi Cale 
Virginia Duhamel 
Priscilla Clifton 
Susan Wayne 
Anna Paul 
Janet Lee 
Genevieve Spof'ford 
Jean Rochfort 
Mar_g_e~y_ Taylor 
FIGURE 2 
PUPIL ATTITUDE AND INTEREST 
(Teacher's Estimate-) 
· Name ________________________________________ __ Grade __ _ _..;._....._ 
16 
June 
1958 
School. ______________________________________ __ Teacher----------------~----~----
-
Reading: Superior Good Fair Poor 
Attention and persistence 
.Amount of vol~ary reading 
Desire ·for improvement 
Spelling: 
Attention and -oersistenC!e 
Desire for improye~ent , 
Arithmetic: 
! 
-
--
Attention and persist~nce .. _... ___ ~----~~·--1---Security in written problems I 
- -·-Desire for ~rovement 
Language Arts: · 
_...._, 
Interest in writing_';taSk's 
Interest in spea~ing tasks 
Participation ·J.n discUssion· 
' 
Des:1re 'Eo improve-In correct expression -- . 
I 
Social St1.;1.di~s: 
! 
Att.ention and' persistence 
InitJ.~tJ.ve :1n extend.l.ng· knowledge, 
Science: 
I 
--Attention and persi'stEm~e 
- -· -In:1 tJ.ata ve :1n extend.J.ng knowledge 
~ "'""""'........._......_ -~ 
General : 
Dependability and promptness· 
Willingness to help others ! InitJ.atJ.ve and leadership 
8ontribution to class morale 
' General class1'oom: behavior i 
FIGURE ~ 
PARENT 'S REPORT ON SCHOOL SERVICE 
TO t he parents of--------------------------~-------------
Grade School 
- -- ------------------------~~----------
~17 
June 
1958 
We are pl anning a progr am of improved school service in your child' s grade next 
yeare We wQPld l ike your estimate of this yea~vs school instr uction for the child 
·named above . 
.Eval uation of i nstruction for C;hecl one of ·these rati~ s 
t his child i n t hese sub jects: I Unabl e t o 
' Superior Adequate Poor Judge -
Reading 
.Ari thmeti c 
Spelling 
Social studies 
-
Science 
Written expression 
Oral expression 
Handwriting 
Music 
Art 
-- --
--- ---. 
Please circle the word which bes·t expresses your feeling in regard to t he following 
questions ~ 
1 . Do you f eel that your child found sufficient challenge in school? 
Much Some tittle None 
2. Do you feel that the school helped your child develop special i nterests? 
Much Some Little None 
3. How difficult do you consider the school work f or this chil d? 
Hard About right Easy 
4e How do you feel i n general about the school vs service to t his chi l d? 
V,ery pleased Sati.sfied Dissatisfied ' 
Special Note: 
We need a reply f or every child i n the grede e - I hope that you can f i nd t ime to 
fill out t his i nq,uiry and return it to t he school this week. 
Your r eply will not be seen ·by the child's teacher . Please seal i t in the 
attaciied""envelope ~ reti:irn it to ,the sch.o~~ wh:ere it w'ill be sent directlyto _me. 
Wilbur J.. Rook 
Dire~CJtor of E:lementary Educati.on 
CHAPTER III 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The fifty hiehest and the fifty lm..;rest social distance scale 
scores 1-J"ere separated from the 492 scores for t ll e purposes of this 
study. The children 1-J"ith a score of 3.3 to 3.9 were rated 'best liked'. 
The mean of this group is 3.5. Those children 1..rith scores between 1.1 
and 2.2 were rated 'least. liked '. The mean of this group is 1.87. The 
difference bet1-reen the means is 1.68. 'I'able I represents this distri-
bution of scores . 
There is a total of 24 scores at 3.3. The six needed for this 
study were selected at randon1. The same was done to separate the 
tlJO scores at 2. 2 that 1-1ere needed. 
There is onl y a spread six-tenths of a point among the best 
liked. The least liked have a spread in scores of one and one-tenth• 
This tendencJr of a narro-v.r spread, or range, among the best liked and 
the converse for the least liked holds true in most of the 'tables. 
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TABLE I 
Distribution: Social Distance Scores. 
Possible Range 4.0 to 1.0. 
BEST LIKED 
Scores Freg,uenc1. 
3-9 • 1 3.8 . 4 
3·6 • 2 3. • • 8 
3-R • 13 3. • • • 16 
3.3 • • 6 
LEAST LIKED 
2.2 • • • 2 2.1 14 2.0 • 11 
1.9 • • 4 
1.8 6 
1.7 • • • • 3 
1.6 • • 3 
1 • .5 • • • • • • 1 
1.4 • • • • 1 
1.3 • • • • 4 1.2 • • • • • 0 1.1 • • 1 
• • • 
19· 
The best liked pupils are generally brighter than the least 
liked. There is a difference of 10 I . Q. poi nts between the means 
of the best liked group and the least liked group. Only nine of t he 
best liked fall belov1 a score of 103, the mean of the least liked 
group . One negative standard deviation of the best liked group 1>1ill 
give a score of 104. 25 , higher than 103, the mean of the least liked 
group . El even of t he least l iked group scored above 113, the mean 
of the b est liked group . 
The same test results are expressed in mental ages on Table III . 
The sruae patterns of deviation found in Table II are evident in Table 
III . A higher critical ratio found in Table III show the differences 
of scores to be slight~ 1nore significant when expressed in mental 
ages . 
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TABLE II 
Distribution : Intelligence Scores Related to 
Best Liked and Least Liked Pupils. 
Kuhlman-Anderson Intelligence Test, Form E. 
I.Q. 
131 - 135 
126 - 130 
121 - 125 
116 - 120 
111 - 115 
106 - 110 
101 - 105 
96 - 100 
91 - 95 
86 - 9 0 
81 - 85 
76 - 80 
71 - 75 
Mean 
Best Liked Least Liked 
. . • • . • 2 
• • . . • • 5 
• . • . . • 4 
. . • . • • 9 
. • • • • • 8 
• • • . . • 11 
. . . . . . 4 
. . . . 7 
• • • • • • 
. . . . . . 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • . . • 
• • • • . • • 
. • . • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
• . • • • • • 
. . • • . • • 
• . • . . • • 
• • . . . . • 
• . • • • . • 
• . . • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
6 
1 
8 
8 
9 
5 
3 
4 
3 
2 
1 
Standard Deviation 
113 . 0 
8 .75 
1 . 24 
103 .0 
14. 90 
Difference of Means- 10.0 
s. E . Difference - 2.44 
Critica l Ratio - 4 . 10 
2 . 10 
21 
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TABLE III 
Distribution: Mental Ages. Kuhlman-Anderson 
Intelligence Test, Form E. 
Mental Age ~ Eonths ) Best Liked Least Liked 
176 
-
180 • • • • • • 1 . • • • . . • 
171 - 175 • . • . • • 2 • . • • • • • 
166 
- 170 • • • • . • 4 • • . • • • . 
161 
- 165 • . • • • • 2 • • • • • • • 1 
156 
-
160 • • • • 6 . • . • • • • 2 
151 - 155 • • . . . • 6 • • • • . • • 6 
1!~6 - 150 • • • • 8 • • • • • • • 4 
141 - 145 • . • • • • 9 . . . • . . • 9 
136 - 140 • . . • • • 3 • • • • • • . 8 
131 - 135 • • . • • • 5 . • • • • . • 5 
126 
- 130 • . . . • . 3 • • • • • • • 5 
121 
-
125 . . . • . • 1 • . . • . 5 
116 
-
120 . . • . • . • • . • . • • 1 
111 
- 115 . • . . • • • • • . • • . 2 
106 
-
110 • . . . • . • . . . • 2 
Mean J.47.1 137.0 
Standard Deviation 9.35 13.05 
s. E.m 1.32 1.85 
Dif'f'erence of' Means - 10.1 
s. E. Dif'f'erence - 2.27 
Critical Ratio 
- 4·45 
Table IV is .the distribution of chronological ages of the best 
liked and least liked pupils. The difference i n scores is not sig-
nificant. However, the range in scores of the least liked is greater 
than the best liked. Retention probably accounts for the greater 
nmnber of least liked pupils having higher chronological ages . 
Lenght of time in school has little bearing on social acceptability. 
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TABLE IV 
Distribution: Chronological Ages 
C .A. (Honths2 Best Liked Least Liked 
146 - 150 
141 
-
145 
136 
-
140 
131 - 135 
126 
-
130 
121 
·-
125 
116 - 120 
111 - 115 
Mean 
• • • • • • 
. • • • • • 
. • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
. • 
• • 
• • • • • • 
• • . • • • 
• • . • . • 
8 • • • • • • 
25 • • • . 
14 . . . . • • 
3 . • • • . . 
. . . . . . 
• • • • • • 
Standard Deviation 
Difrerence or Means- 1.6 . 
s. E. Difference - 1.09 
Critical Ratio - 1.47 
2 
5 
10 
16 
14 
2 
1 
133-4 
6.55 
·93 
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Table V is t he distribution of educational ages . The difference 
of the means was 18 . 6 months, which t he critical ratio proves to be 
a significant difference . In grade placement the mean of the best liked 
group was 8.4. The test was gi ven at 5.9 ~rhich pl aces the best liked 
group 2! grades above the norm. The mean of the least liked group 
had a grade placement of 6. 7, almost a year above t he average . 
The average, by national norms , i s 137 . No pupil in the best 
liked group scored less than this . A l arge group of 17 in the least 
liked group scored below the nati onal norm. Only 6 pupils i n the least 
liked group scored as 1rrell as or higher than the mean of the best liked 
gr oup . 
Pupi l s who are 1•rell liked generally have educational ages greater 
t hem the average by one or more grades . 
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TABLE V 
Distribution: Educational Age; Computed rrom 
Metropolitan Achievement Test, 
Intermediate Battery-Complete: 
Form R. 
E. - A. · ( TVIonth s ) Best Liked Least Liked 
186 
- 190 • . • . 1 . • . . . • 
181 
-
185 • . • . . • 4- . • 
176 - 180 . . . • • . 5 
171 
-
175 . • • • • • 8 . • . • 
166 
-
170 . • . . . • 6 . • . • 
161 165 • . • . . • 9 • • 
156 
-
160 • • . . . . 1.t • . . . . 
151 
-
155 • . . . . • 3 • • • . 
146 
-
150 . . • . 2 • . • . 
141 - 145 . • • • . • 4 . . . . . . 
136 - 14-0 • . 4 . . . • . . 
131 
-
135 • . • . . . . . • . . . 
126 
- 130 • • . . • . • . 
121 
- 125 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
116 
-
120 
• • • . • • • • . • . . 
111 
-
115 . • . . • . . . • . 
106 
-
110 . • . • . . . . . . . . 
101 
-
105 . . . • • . . • 
Mean 163.6 
Standard Deviation 13.6 
s. E.m 1.91 
Dirference or Means- 18.6 
s. E. Dirrerence - 2.93 
Critical Ratio - 6.35 
1 
1 
4 
7 
1 
8 
7 
4 
8 
2 
3 
1 
2 
1 
J.45.o 
15.7 
2.22 
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Tables VI, VII, VIII, IX, X, and XI are the scores, recorded 
in grade levels, of the subject matter tested in the ;letropolitan 
Achievement Tests . The diff erences i n means are significant for all 
tests except in reading. There are two pupils in the least liked group 
l,rith consistently high scores . No pupil in the best liked group 
consistently has the top scores of that group . 
The greatest range for both groups is social studies and the 
smallest range is in arithmetic. In arithmetic and language half of 
the least liked group scored below the lowest score of the best liked 
group . The maximum possibl e score in tables VIII, X, and XI has pupils 
from both groups . 
Spelling is the only subject in which the mean for the least 
liked group is below the national average . The language score, of the 
group, is just one month above the average. The best liked group has 
all means at l east 1.3 grades above the national average, and in one 
case, social. studies , is 3.5 grades above the national average. 
Science is the only subject in which the mean of the least liked 
group is within one standard deviation of the mean of the best liked 
group . 
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TABLE VI 
Distribution.: Reading Scores. Computed f'rom 
Metropolitan Achievement Test, 
Intermediate Battery-Complete: 
Form R. 
Scores Best Liked Least Liked 
11.1 
-
11.5 • . . • • 7 • 0 . • 
10.6 
-
11.0 0 0 . 5 • 0 0 . 2 
10.1 - 10.5 0 . . • 0 6 . 0 . • . 0 1 
9.6 
-
10.0 . . . 6 . • • 0 2 
9.1 9-5 • 0 0 • • 5 • • • . • 0 3 
8.6 9.0 0 0 . • . 6 • 0 • . 0 . 4 
8.1 8.5 . . . 3 • 0 0 • . 0 2 
7.6 8.0 . 0 0 • • 3 0 . • 0 4 
7.1 7.5 • . . 0 . 3 • • 0 0 4 
6.6 7.0 . . . 0 . • . . . • . 6 
6.1 6.5 . . • 2 • . 4 
5.6 6.0 . • . . . 4 . 0 0 . 0 . 4 
5.1 5.5 • • 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 5 
4.6 5.0 . 0 0 5 
4.1 4·5 . . • • 0 . . . • 0 • l 
3.6 4·0 • • • . • 0 • • . 0 0 2 
3.1 3.5 • • . . . 0 . . . 1 
Mean 9.18 6.93 
Standard Deviation 1.66 1.88 
s. E.m .235 .003 
Dif'f'erence of' Mean.s- 2.25 
s. E. Dif'f'erence .75 
Critical Ratio 3.0 
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TABLE VII 
Distribution: Arithmetic Scores. Computed from 
Metropolitan Achievement Test, 
Intermediate Battery-Complete: 
Form R. 
Scores Best Liked Least Liked 
9.1 - 9-5 • • • • • • 5 . • • • . • 
8.6 
-
9.0 • • . • 6 • . . • . • 
8.1 
-
8.5 . . . . • • 5 . • . . . • 
7.6 - 8.0 . . . . . . 8 • • . • • • 5 
7.1 
-
7.5 • • • . . .. 12 . • . . ~ . • 5 
6.6 
- 7.0 • • • . • • 10 • . . • 10 
6.1 
-
b.5 
• . . . . • 4 • . • . • • 13 
5.6 - b.O • • • • . • • • . • • . 7 
5.1 - 5.5 • . . • . • • • 3 
4.6 - 5.0 • . . . • • • • . . • • 3 
4.1 - 4-5 • • • . • • ' . • • • • • 3 
3.6 4.0 . • . • . • • • 1 
Mean 7.68 6.26 
Standard Deviation .89 .985 
s. E.m .123 .138 
Dif'f'erence of' Means - 1.42 
s. E. Diff'erence 
-
.ld5 
Cr itical Ra tio 7.7 
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TABLE VIII 
Distribution: English Scores. Computed from 
Metropolitan Achievement Test, 
Inte rmediate Battery-Complete, 
Form R. 
Scores Best Liked Least Liked 
11.6 
-
12.0 • . . . . 6 • . 1 
11.1 
- 11.5 • . • • • 0 • . • . . . 
10.6 
-
11.0 • . . . . 3 • . • . • • 1 
10.1 
- 10.5 . • • • • 3 • • • . . • 
9.6 
-
10.0 • . • 7 . . • • • • 1 
9.1 9-5 . . . 2 . • 
8.6 9.0 . . . 2 • • . . . • 
8.1 8.5 . • . . . 5 • • . • • . 1 
7.6 8.0 • • . . • 3 • • . • 2 
7.1 7.5 . . • • . 3 • • • . . • 2 
6.6 7.0 . . . 9 . . . . . • 10 
6.1 6.5 . . . • . 3 . . . • • • 6 
5.6 6.0 . . . . • 4 • • . • 11 
5.1 5.5 . • . • • • . • . • . 7 
4-6 5.0 . . • . . . . . • 2 
4-1 4-5 . • . • . . . 4 
3.6 4-0 . . • . • • . . . . . 1 
3.1 3.5 . . . • . . • . . 1 
2.6 3.0 . . • . . . . . . 3 
Mean 8.58 6.08 
Standai•d Deviation 1.9 1.75 
s . E.m .268 .24-3 
Difference of Means- 2.5 
s. E. Difference 
- -37 
Critical Ratio -6.76 
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TABLE IX 
Distribution: Spelling Scores. Computed from 
Metropolitan Achievement Test, 
Intermediate Battery-Complete: 
Form R. 
Scores Best Liked Least Liked 
·9·1 9.5 • . . . • 1 . . . 
8.6 
-
9.0 . . . 3 • • • . • 1 
8.1 
- 8.5 . . . . 5 . . . 1 
?.6 - 8.0 • • • . . 10 . . • . • 3 
?.1 
-
?.5 • . . . . 12 • . • . • 5 
b.b 
-
7.0 • • • . • 7 • . • • • b 
b.l 
-
b.5 . • . • . b • • • 5 
5.6 - b.O . . . 3. . . . 13 
5.1 - 5.5 . . . • • 1 • . . • . 5 
4.o - 5.0 . • . . • 2 • . . 1 
4. 1 - 4 ·5 • • . . • • . . • • 4 
3.6 4-0 • • • . • . • . • • 3 
3.1 
-
3.5 . . • . • . . . • • 1 
2.6 
-
3.0 • • • • • • • . . • 2 
Mean 7.21 5.87 
Standard Deviation .76 1.37 
s . E.m .108 .194 
Difference of Meana- 1.33 
s. E. Difference .22 
Critical Ratio 6.0 
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TABLE X 
Distribution: Social Studies Scores: Computed from 
Metropolitan Achievement Test, Inter-
mediate Battery-Complete: Form R. 
Scores Best Liked Least Liked 
11.1 
- 11.5 • • • • • 7 . • . . • • 1 
10.6 - 11.0 • . . . • 6 • • . • 2 
10.1 - ;to.s • • • • • 6 • • • • • • 3 
9.6 - 10.0 • • . • • 5 . • . . • • 1 
9.1 9.5 . • • . • 5 • • • • • • 1 
8.6 9.0 • • . • • 2 • • • • • • 5 
8.1 8.5 • • . . • 3 • . • • • • 2 
7.6 8.0 • • . • • 6 • • • • • . 7 
7.1 7.5 • • • . • 3 • . . . • • 1 
6.6 7.0 • • • • • 2 • • • • • • 5 
6.1 6.5 • • • • • .1 • • • • • • 5 
5.6 6.0 • • • • • 1 • • • • • • 6 
5.1 5.5 • • • • • 1 • • • • • • 3 
4·6 5.0 • • • • • 1 • • • • • . 3 
4.1 4·5 • • • • • • • • • . • 2 
3.6 4-0 • • • • • 1 • • • • . • 2 
3.1 . _3.5 • • • . • • . • • • • 1 
Mean 9.56 7.11 
Standard Deviation 1.86 2.0 
s. E.m .2 .28 
Difference of Means- 2.45 
s. E. Difference .~8 Critical Ratio 6. 5 
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TABLE XI 
Distribution: Science Scores. Computed from · 
Metropolitan Achievement Test, Inter-
mediate Battery-Complete: Form R. 
Scores Best Liked Least Liked 
11.1 
- 11.5 • • • . • 4 . • . . 2 
10.6 
-
11.0 • . . • • 2 
10.1 - 10.5 . • • . • 1 • . • • • · • 
9.6 - 10.0 • • . 6 • . . . . . 2 
9.1 9-5 • . • 3 . . • . 
8.6 9.0 . • . 7 . • . • . • 4 
8.1 8.5 • . . • . 6 • • • • . • 5 
7.6 8.0 . • . 8 • • . . . . 8 
7.1 7.5 • . • 0 . 2 • . . 0 .  0 4 
6.6 7.0 • • . . • 6 • • • . 4 
6.1 6.5 • 0 . . 0 1 • . . • . . 3 
5.6 6.0 . • • • . 1 • • . • • . 4 
5.1 - 5.5 • . . . • 2 • • • • • • 5 
4-6 5.0 • . • • .  • . • • • • 3 
4.1 4-5 • . . • . 1 • . . . • • 2 
3.6 4-0 . . . • . . • • . 
3.1 3.5 2 
• . . • . • • . . 
2.6 3.0 . . . . • 2 0 . • . . • 
Mean 8.4 6.9 
Standard Deviation 1.63 1.93 
s. E.m .23 .273 
Difference of Means - 1.5 
s. E. Difference 
- -357 
Critical Ratio 
- 4-2 
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The teacher estimate form is scored in the following manner: 
' Superior ' column as 4; ' Good ' as 3; ' Fair ' as 2; ' Poor' as 1. 
Attention and persistence appears under five subject headings neces-
sitating the final tally of each pupil's score to be divided by 5. 
The best liked pupils scored 3 or 4, none are in the 1 or 2 
colurrm. The least liked pupi ls range, from 1 to 4, just over half 
being in the top two scores. 
The small range ma.kes calculation for the diff erences of the 
means impractical. The critical ratio of t he difference of the means 
is 1.2. This is of no significance • 
.. 
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TABLE XII 
Distribution: Teacher Estimate of Attent i on 
and Persistence 
Score Best Liked Least Liked 
4 • • 22 • • • 5 
3 • • • 28 • • • 21 
2 • • • • 17 
1 
• • • • • 7 
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Table XIII is the distribution of scores for t eacher 
estimate of pupil desire for improvement. This item was 
listed under four subject headings, Reading, Spelling , 
Arithmetic, and Language Arts. This table was scored in 
the same manner as Table XII except the total was divided 
by 4· 
There is an increase in the number of 4's &~ong the 
least liked, and a corresponding decrease in the number 
of 1 1s. 
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TABLE XIII 
Distribution: Teacher Estimate of Pupil 
Desire for I mprovement. 
Score Best Liked Least Liked 
4 • 23 • 8 
3 
• • • 
26 
• • 
21 
2 
• • • 
1 
• • 
17 
1 
• • • • 4 
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Table XIV, teacher estimate of initiative and leader-
ship, and Table XV, general classroom behavior, have a 
score range of 4 to 1, based on the teachers' response to 
one question for each table. 
Table XIV has a deviation from the three other tables 
concerned with teacher estimate. There are a total of 9 
scores of 1 and 2 for the best liked students. For the 
least liked, there is an increase in these two scores from 
a range of 21 to 34 pupils. 
Table XV follows the pattern of Tables XII and XIII. 
Again, there is only one pupil among the best liked in the 
two lowest scores. Among the least liked, there are 22 
pupils in the two lowest scores. The differences of the 
mean for Tables XII, XIII, XIV and XV did not exceed 
one point. 
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TABLE XIV 
Distribution: Teacher Est i mate of Pupil 
Initiative and Leadership . 
Score Best Liked Least 
4 23 
• • • • • • 
3 
• • . . • • 
18 
• • 
2 • • 8 • 
1 • • • 1 
39 
Liked 
9 
17 
TABLE XV 
Distribution: Teacher Estimate or General 
Classroom Behavior . · 
Score Best Liked Least Liked 
4 • • • • 23 • • • 
3 • • • • 18 • • • 9 
2 • • • • 8 • • • 24 
1 • • • • 1 • • • . 17 
4o 
Tables XVI to XX are based on the parent response blank. (Fi gure 3) 
Table XVI is a summary of parent responses to each subject area . The 
score of subjects is a composite score . 1 Superi or 1 >vas scored as 3, 
' Adequate ' as 2, 1Poor 1 as 1, and no value attached to 'Unabl e to 
J udge '. The total score I'ITas divi ded by the number of responses; the 
divisor being 10 if all subjects were j udged. 
Ei ght parents,of chil dren i n t he l east l i ked group,failed to 
return a quest ionnaire. The best liked group returned all but 6 . 
The best liked gr oup had a total possibl e response of 1.~40, of which 
42 vJere not marked . The least liked group f ai l ed to respond 83 times 
out of a pos si bl e 370. In t he least liked group 5 forms ·were returned 
completel y b l ank . This Has not done in t he best liked group . The parents 
of 25 of those pupils best liked vlrote comments on t he report . The 
parents of 13 of tl·e least liked pupils w-rote comments on their reports . 
T~1ese comr,tents v2ried from one sentence to an attached letter . 
The best response came from the parents of t hose pupils r ated 
as best l i ked . 
Tabl es XVII to XX sho>-r a consist ency betcveen best liked and 
least liked and bet ween each other. Ther e is little to be analy zed 
here other than recognition that par ents, in general, are s atisf i ed. 
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TABLE XVI 
Distribution: Average of Parent Attitudes of School 
Services in the Content Area . 
Score Best Liked Least Liked 
2. 9 - 3.0 . . • . . . • 4 • • • • • 1 
2. 7 - 2.8 • • • • • 3 • • • • • 5 
2. 5 - 2. 6 • • • • • 8 • • • • • 2 
2. 3 ... 2. 4 • • • • 8 • • • • • 3 
2.1 - 2. 2 • 7 • • • • • 10 
1.9 - 2. 0 • • • • • 11 • • • • • • 7 
1. 7 - 1.8 • • • • 3 . • • • • • 6 
1.5 1.6 • • • • . . • • • • • • 2 
1. 3 1.4 • • • • • • • • • • 1 
l'lean 2.30 2.15 
Standard Deviation . 35 .38 
s. E. m .050 . 063 
Difference of Heans 
-
.15 
s. '<' 
·"' • 
Di fference .o8 
Critical Ratio 
- 1.88 
TABLE XVII 
Distribution: Parent Response to Question: 
"Do you feel that your child found sufficient 
challenge in school?" Range 4 - 1. 
Score Best Liked Least Liked 
4- (much) • • . . • . . 
3 (some) • • . • • • • 
2 (little) 
• . • . • . 
1 (none) 
• • • . • . • 
No answer . . . . . . 
Not returned . . . • • 
17 
19 
6 
0 
2 
6 
• • . . • • . 
• • . • • . 
• • • . . . • 
. • • . . • • 
. . . . . . . 
• • • • • 
16 
23 
1 
0 
2 
8 
43 
TABLE XVIII 
Distribution : Parent Response to Question: 
"Do you .feel that the school helped your 
child develop special interests? Range 4 - 1. 
Score Best Liked Least Liked 
4 (much) . • • • • . 8 . • . • . • 10 
3 (some) • • . . • • 25 . . . • . • 17 
2 (little) 
• • • • • 5 . . • • • • 8 
l (none) 
• . . • • • 3 • . . • . . 4 
No answer 
• • . • . 3 . • • . . • 3 . 
TABLE XIX 
Distribution: Parent Response to Question : 
11 How difficult do you consider the school 
work for this child?" Range 3 - 1 . 
Score Best Liked Least Liked 
3 (hard) • . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . 2 
2 (about right ) 
• • • 
28 
• . . . . . . 
31 
1 (easy) 
• . • . . . . 
13 . . . • • • . 7 
No answer 
• • • • • . • • . . . . . 
2 
45 
TABLE XX 
Distribution: Parent Response to Question: 
"How do you .feel in general about the school 
service to your child? Range 3 - 1. 
Score Best Liked Least Liked 
3 (very pleased) ••• 23 • • • • • • 
2 (satisfied) • • • • 
1 (dissatisfied) • • • 
No answer • • • • • • 
20 , . 
• • • • • 
0 
1 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
17 
22 
2 
1 
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CHAPTER IV 
SUi•lJ1All.Y AND CONCLUSIONS 
The 50 best liked and t he 50 least l iked children v1ere selected 
from 492 fifth graders who responded to a social distance scale. This 
was done to discover what factors were common to each group in the 
follovJing categories; intelligence, achievement, attitudes, and parent 
reaction to school services. 
The best liked pupils were superior in all categories as noted in 
t he following sections . 
I ntelligence 
1\!J:len i ntelligence quotients and mental ages "t~rere computed it was 
found t hat the best liked children were brighter t han the least liked 
children . In both tables the difference of means was found to be 
s~gnificant . The mean of the best liked group was 10 months above the 
national average and the mean of the least liked group was equal to 
t he national average . 
Achievement 
The best l_iked chil dren were higher achievers t han t he least liked 
children. In all achievement tests the best liked group had an average 
score above t he national norn1. This was not true for the least liked 
children, some of 1-rhom has scores belm,; the national norms. The means 
for t he best liked group averaged 2~- years above t he national norms . 
The least liked group averaged 7 months above the national .norms. 
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The spread of scores nas approximately the same on each of the 
sub-tests. The least amount of dif ference between the tHo groups was 
i n spelling and the greatest difference 1r.ras in language. 
Attitude and Interest 
The best liked children had higher ratings in attitude and interests 
than did the least liked children. In attention and desire for improve-
ment only one child in the best liked group 1..ras rated in the bottom 
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half of the scores. In the categories of leadership and classroom behavior 
only nine of the best liked children scored in the bottom half. 
Approximately half of the least liked children scored in the bottom 
half in all attitude and interest categories . 
Among the least liked children 1..rere some with high scores in 
attit"G.de and interest but low in intelligence scores. It may be con-
cluded that these children Here unacceptable to t heir classmates ~ be-
cause of lov.r mental ability, but may try hard in class, vJhich to the 
teacher is acceptable behavior. 
Parent Reaction to School Services 
No definite relationship exists between a pupil's social distance 
and his pareni:Js satisfaction with school services. In general, parents 
are satisfied 1-rith what is nm-r done. The difficulty with this report 
from parents is their lack of experience >-rith a rich school program. 
If parents had a dynamic program to compare their child 1 s program 
v-Jith, then this attitude might -vrell change . 
No pattern developed to indicate 1iJhich schools, or classrooms, 
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had a social cl:L11ate conductive to the number of best liked or least 
liked children. A relationship did exist bet-vreen a pupi l 1 s social 
distance and t heir parent ' s vrillingness to r espond to a questionnaire . 
The response from parents of the best l iked children was 20% better 
t han the response from the parents of the least liked children. 
The best l iked children were superior in intelligence, achievement, 
and att:i.tudes to those children l east l iked. The reaction of t he 
parents of t he best liked children did not differ from those of the 
least liked children to school services. 
The follovdng is a list of suggestions for future investigation: 
1. To see if a pat tern develops in specific cl assrooms when 
sociometric testing continues another year. Is there 
evidence of personal-social grovrth? 
2. Testing should be attempted to find out if a child is in 
a group by attracti on or by direction. What attracts him 
to a group? 
3. Leadership might be isolated for a short period of time. 
Does more personal-social growth take place in t he absence 
of peer dominance-leadership? 
4. An investigation shoul d be made to see if achievement is 
raised ~rl1en t he social distance score range is decreased. 
5. We should better understand the factors related to the 
large chronological spread of a given class or gr ade . 
6. Hany children w·ere hi gh 1-.rhen rated b y the teacher but lmv 
on perform.ance and acceptability . IJe should knm.; 1vhat 
causes this spread. 
7. A method should be devised to get a better measure of parent 
satisfaction with school services. This is an important area 
t hat should be explored. How· 1-vould parents report more 
effectively? Is a nevv concept needed regarding this t ;y-pe 
of measure? 
B. An investigation should be made to see i f an enriched and 
individualized program will increase the differences in 
means, r eported here , by an appreaciable amount . 
9. A method of evaluating teacher services should be made to 
find out what relationship it has .to pupil personal-social 
growth. 
10 . ~mat are t he · social distances of the brightest children? 
The dullest? 
' 
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